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When the roll is called at Waterville - WE'LL BE THERE

tnhnt
VOL. XI,IV.

No. ■!■',.

PRICE TEN CENTS

LEWISTON, .MAINE, FRIDAY. OCT. 14, L92]

Bates and Mass. Aggies in Scoreless Tie

FRESHMAN GIRL
COLBY SCRIMTROPHIES TO BE
INJURED BY
MAGES HARD
AWARDED IN
BOTH TEAMS EXHIBIT UNEXPECTED STRENGTH ON DEFENSE
TROLLEY
TRACK ATHLETICS
B

Bates Loses Chance to Tally in First Quarter—Pun'ing
Features the Game—Davis, Guiney and Bergman Star,
while Lewandowski Flashes for Visitors,

SEEKS TO STRENGTHEN TACK
LING—"MOOSE" COOK SHIFTED
TO SUBS—ENHOLM BACK IN
LINE UP

MEETS TO BE CONDUCTED DURING
THE FALL, WINTER AND SPRING

B

B

Waterville,

when Hull's lined up against the they showed the student body what
saehuaetts
Agricultural
College kind of a team their new coach had
team on Gareelon Field it faced it
Btrong aggregation of football piayc.s. I
Tin1 MaHB. farmers wt'rc certainly a I
stocky group of lads and the football
followeri knew that the contest wart
destined to be a tight from start to
li liah but the Hates rooters WIT
n
fldent that the Garnet team would put
\, ' a game the equal of whieh Gnicelon
field had not witnessed for years.
Amid Bates yells for the team, John
Gormley kicked the pigskin to the fiveyard line. The (iaruet players ilusiicd
'lawn the field ainl the Mass. Aggie

Oct.

II

tonight, the

(Special).—At

Colby

developed,
As the game played on
with both teams swaying back and
forth in the center of the field Bain
tried
a lield goal. John Gonnley
dropped back but the wind played
havoc with John's efforts and the bull
went outside.
With the ball on the 2(1 yd. line trie
Mass. Aggies kicked to safety. Hates
now had a reverse and fumbled the ball
while the ever watchful tillers of the
soil swooped it up. The goal posts of
Bates were not far distant and the Ag
gies tried their luck on a field goal but
i inner beeame so nervoua that he again the ball fell short. Hates punted
fumbled the ball which was only re out and the halt' ended with Mass. In
icil in the nick of time by a fcl- possession of the ball.
n player. Hates jumped into posi1% fore the opening of the half the
tinii but the Mass. team dared not to rain tried its strategy on the Hates
i -k downs so near the Hates goal and rooters and sent them with little oppokicked the ball. ''apt. Tom Kelley re- sition scrambling from the bleachers ro
newed tin1 punt and tori' it back for a the grandstand. This temporary incon"I gain. The Garnet was off—the venience did not cause the Hates spirit
hall was theirs and they were going to to diminish, and as the team came back
\ ow what the Hates punch could do. on the field the rooters proved to them
mpton gave the signal which sent that they were still proud of their efJohn I'avis thru center. John was up forts However futile the score.
standard ami smashed thru the AgAs the whistle brought the ball in
'8 line for ten yards. This looked pl.y the same pep was prominent .•<- in
mil to Hates rooters who sent up a 'he lirst half. First a terrific plunge by
Id cheer for the team. Again Kemp Bates, then one by the Aggies, but the
ton tried the fanners' line ami Mnt ippo&ing defense was immovable and
McKenna thru for live yards.
Thi- punting was resorted to place the ball
nly little pilot was not satisfied— in the opponents territory. The spec- team could do better. A forward tacnlar work of Bergman in following i.e.-n working the Colby football squad
-s was tried and McKenna made * up the punts was the best ever wit- hard this week. Practice for the most
etty catch pushing the ball rapidly nessed. As the ball would !»■ removed part has consisted of hard scrimmages,
iWB the lield. The team was working by the opponents Hill would gently tay the first ami second strings being kept
'Very man lighting for Hates.
An
t to rest on the ground.
at this for two li s at a stretch. Se'Mrer forward pass was tried ami an
Minute after minute rolled by and cret practice, with all outsiders exDther Hates gain resulted.
the crowd was now silent, only now and cluded, has been a large part of tne
I'lie Mass. Aggie viewed with avre then jumping to its feet to eheer a. program.
terrific onslaught of the Hates team striking play. But neither team could
The team returned from Springfield
:ml now succeeded in holding the Gtir- win and one of the most interesting Sunday
after
:i
well-played
ga»...
■t to downs. The tanners tried a line games of football that Hates
n and against the heavier Springfield team.
Large but were held without gain and women ever saw ended with a /.ero to with no injuries reported. The tackling
tinted the hall. Kemptou moved for /.ore score.
'one in that game was not of an extra
Hates but now the Aggies were putting
The offensive play of I.cwnnilnw ski high grade and practice this week has
p a superb battle and Hates punted. featured the Aggie team's play while been directed to the curing of this
Ihe game up to this time had showed John Davis and Hill Guiney featured fault.
iat the teams were very evenly the Garnet aggregation's work. The
Knholin, center, who has been out on
matched and everybody could see first, summary follows:
account of deficiencies, has taken the
'he terrific plunges of tho Aggies and, M. A. C.
BATFS necessary oxa iniiial ions, and. it is exhen, of Hates but both team's were
Aeheson, le
le, Gormley pected, will be eligible for the game.
I elpless to break the resistance of the
It. Guiney Captain l.owery lias been doing well at
Cotton, It
"Iher. The Hates rooters were witnessMudgett, Ig
lg. Johnson left tackle, but a hole at left end re
ug a game of football of the finest
Kreenian. c
c, Luce mains to worry the coaches. The folquality and above all that their team
rg, l'eterson lowing is a probable lineup for Satur
Salman, rg
WM fighting a clean gome—keeping
Mohor, rt
rt, Ross day:
ell the cherished traditions of Bates.
re. Bergman le, Shoemaker or Callnlmn
Grayson, re
The remainder of the period was a
qb, Kempton It. Lowery
Clark, qb
•■accession of line plunges and punts by
lb, Kelley Ig, Moreland
Marshman, Hi
both Hates and the Mass. boys in their
rh, McKenna e, Knholm or Huhn
Tuiiiey, rh
'urn, neither team being able to make
fb, Davis rg, Frude
Lewandowskl, fi>
tVective gains. Rates had possession of
Substitutes, Bates. II. Woodman for rt. Cook
the ball nt the end of the period.
Ross, Luce for Price, Canty for Gorm- re, Dolbeare
Hates opened up the second period
ley, Wilson for Kempton, Rounds for qb, Werme or Young
by punting on a fourth down.
The
Kelly, Moulton for Rounds, Fellows for rh, Dunnnck
Aggies revived hut their vicious line
Hi, Royal
Moulton, Moulton for Davis.
■ Hacks were cheeked by the Garnet
fb. Sullivan or Hendricks
M. A. C, Sargent for Marshman, Col■-tone wall. Finally in desperation tho
lins
for
Sargent.
Farmers punted and the Bates rooters
urged their battling team to drive the
ball thru the Aggie's goal. Again the
lackfield made smashing attacks onward but to no avail. The equality of
strength in the defensive work of the
teams was marvelous. Seldom do the
football followers witness such vigorous i
attacks without some point weakening
and the hall on its way for a score. But
not yet did the attacks of Davis and
Moulton on the opponents' line succeed in scoring. Still these unsuccessful attempts do not break the determination of the team—true to a man

Referee, D. .1. Kelly, Springfield. Umpire, O. I). C. Moore, Maine. Head linesman, W. E. O'Connell, Portland A. C.
Time two 10 minutes and two 12 minute periods. ,

WITH OTHER TEAMS
ON OUR SCHEDULE;
Colby fi
Springfield 13
Maine 34
Lowell Textile 0
Now Hampshire 0 Dartmouth 24

B

Enthusiasm in track athletics has
football been running higher this fall than in re
s |uad was well shaken up. Moose Cook, cent years and is expected to run even
higher during the winter months. In
who has played at right tackle for the
order to increase the interest ill tracK
college lor the last three years, was work. Prof. Jenkins secured from memshifted to tin- second string, as Coach bers of the Hates Boston Alumni the
McAiilitfe thinks his work is nut up promise of a set of tine cups to be
in par. F.nholm, center on lust year's awarded to contestants In track and
field events during the coining year.
all Maine team, who has been out of
One meet will be conducted in the fall
Ihe squad for the last week on account before Thanksgiving, two during the
nt scholarship troubles, is back in the winter and one in the spring.
The events will consist of sprints,
-no.', and is taking the place formerly
Occupied by Cook. Iluhii, a new man hurdles, 4-10 yds., 880 yds., I mile and
J mile runs, snot-put, hammer throw,
from Philadelphia Who showed up well . ,.i . .. ■ - .I,..ill
.
.iiimii ,I.'.,...Ij •mi...i ...i.li u.iln
i
discus, high jump,
broad jump and pole
against Brown and Springfield, is play
vault. In these Alumni Cup Meets,
ii.g nt center.
a man will be limited to competition
Practice tonight consisted of a long in one event, and the winner of the
aid scrimmage for about three hours, greatest number of points in an event
until darkness made it impossible to will be awarded the trophy. It is pus
slide that a man may be allowed to
lOntinue longer. The first team made
■•ompete in two events but with his
I wo touchdowns against the scrubs. points to count in only one event. All
Shoemaker and Callahau, ends, took the details have not yet been definitely deball across on forward passes in each cided.
The idea of limiting the number of
case. The defend mta particularly
'\euts in which a man may compete, is
Strong tonight. Mnyunhuii and W 1
lock did especially -nod work in this to prevent one man from winning more
respect. For the offense. Merle l.owery, than one cup and also in make Mm
The
aplain, played a great game, lie is specialize in definite events.
back at bit tackle, shifted from left number of cups will make it poss ble
end, and is doing better work in his for men to work with a definite object
;
ii view. The fad that the meets will
familiar place.
lie spread over an extended period will
Secret Practice for Bates Game
In preparation lor the Bates game make it possible for men who are new
Saturday, head ' nnch McAlllifl. has at the game to keep plugging and
practice

»»»»♦•♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»»♦»♦»♦»»

CONFIDENCE

?

in the store with whom you arc
dealing is an important consideration.
We arc always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
| JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street!
*»»»•:»♦♦»♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«♦»»<

eventually reap the benefit

MISS ALETHA CHILDS RUN.INTO.
BREAKING HER LEO INJURY
NOT DANGEROUS

of their

hard work. The experience gained in
these meets will be MTV valuable to
the men when the outdoor season ar
rives next spring.
Hates is preparing now for the Maine
Intercollegiate Meels next spline. We
i
I more men who are willing to stick
nt the game all winter learning the
proper form in the various events. It'
the college spirit increases as it lias in

On Saturday, October eighth, the
members of the Freshman class were
deeply grieved to learn that on.- of
their classmates. Miss Al.tha Childs,
of Bangeley, Maine, had been struck
by a Figure 8 street ear. while attempt
lag to cross the car tracks at Wood and
College streets. Miss Childs had gone
to town soon after lunch, and was returning from a shopping trip ai about
quarter of two, when the accident occurred. She left the car at the first
crossing before Wood street, and. after
running a short distance along the side
walk, started to cross the tracks near
Whittlor House.

Ihe street car, which

, .. .
, ,
. ,
....
°y ,Mil* ,ln"' n"d acquired considerable
momentum, lifted her from her feet
into the wire netting in front, and
came to an immediate stop, afotormen
and occupant! of the car rushed to hei
assistance, and she was taken as quick
iv as possible by automobile to the
Maine General Hospital in Lewis! on.
where it was found that her right leg
was seriously injured. Miss Childs was
unaccompanied at the tin
f the si
ciilent, which, however, was witnessed
by a number of Hates students who
were lining up in front "I llutlmni Hall
to attend the afternoon's football
game.
Miss Lena Miles, Dean of Won
went immediately to the hospital, and
rental I with Miss Childs unfil her
parents, Rev. and Mr-. II. A. child-,
also of Bangeley, could be summoned.
After a medical examination Saturday
night, it

was stated that

Miss Child's

right leg had been broken between the
ankle mid knee, but
of the break
however, it

was

not

the exact
known.

nature
Later,

was reported to be a cum

pound complex fracture, a very painful
and complicated injury. Mi-s Child's
has exhibited unusual courage ant
pluck in bearing not only the intense
physical pain resulting from her mifortune, but also the discouragement
of being forced temporarily to give up
recent weeks ami the
n get the idea
her college life.
firmly fixed in their heads that they are
Although Miss childs has been tit
going to win the intercidlce iat es next
Hates I'm only a few weeks, she has
spring, Bates will have a team she wiil
already become well known and gen
be proud of.
erally liked, both by the members of
Everybody Who thinks they can run.'
her own class and by those of the upjump, throw the weights, etc., come out
pert-lass women with whom she has
and help the team. Don't be a parasite
come In contact. A number of the facand expect to receive everything from
ulty and as many of the girls as posthe college without giving something
sible have visited Miss Childs at the
in return. Your success will depend
hospital, and dowers books, candy and
upon how much you are willing to give
fruit have been sent to her. The girls
the college in return.
of Whittier House, where the injured
girl rooms, united in sending her a
B
large bouquet of yellow chyrsanthoY. M. C. A. CABINET
miiin- as a token of their sympathy;
B
and indeed, not only the Whittier girls.
Since last June there have been one but the college as a whole deeply reor two important changes ill the Y. M. grets that this misfortune should come
C. A. cabinet. Mr. Arthur I.. Purinton to one of its members. The college ex'17, was appointed by the President of tends its most sincere sympathy to Miss
the college to take up the work of Gen- Childs and her parents.
eral Secretary, filling the position held
Q
last yenr by Mr. Gilbert. Earle ClifWHAT IS WHEN
ford '22 was elected to fill the place;
„
left vacant by the resignation of Will- S;l|,mlav. ,,,.,„,,„ w
iain Ashton.
Hootbnll, Hates vs. Colby, at WaterThe present cabinet is as follows:
ville
President: Raymond B. Bilker '22
Sunday, October 111
Vice President: Carl E. Purinton '23
Vespers at Chapel
Secretary: Wesley Gilpatric '24
Tuesday, October 18
Treasurer: Harry W. Rowe '12
SpofTord
General Secretary: Arthur L. Purin
Deutseher Vcrein
ton '17
Wednesday, October 19
Chairman of Rel. Education Dept.:
"V" Meetings
I'.rnest W. b'obin-oii '23
Thursday. October 20
Chairman of Campus Service Dept.:
Politics Club
Philip Xason '23
Saturday, October 22
Chairman of Community Cooperation:
Football, Bates vs. Maine, at LewisEarle Clifford '23
ton
Movies, Chase Hall

16
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&he 'Bates Student
PUBLISH I:I> FRIDAYS DURING Till'. 0< H.I.I-:I; :
I!Y STI'IH-TNTS OK 1IATKS C(M.I.K(iK
EDITORIAL HOAHI)
ROBERT a WATTS, '22
Editor-In-Chlef
I.AUIIKXCK D. K1MBALI, '22
Managing: Editor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS. 22
HAHKY C. McKENNEY. '22
DWKillT E. 1.II111Y. '22
G1..MHS i DBARING, 'M
FREDEIUCA 1. INESON. '22

VIOAK

News Editor
Athletic Editor
Debating Editor

ffomu'i Editor
Literary Editor

ISMIIHiH IMHTOHS
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
DAVID D. THOMPSON, '22
CAUL E. PURINTON. '23
J. WILLIAM AS1ITON. '22
HAROLD ('. BURDON. '23
QIJVDYS I. DKAIIIXIJ. '22
-SAMUEL GRAVES. '24
ELEANOU R. BRADFORD. '22
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24
RUTH CULLBN8, '22
EDWARD W. RAYE. '24
HAZEL M MONTIBTH, '23
liEORCE I).. TURNER, '21
UAHION A. EAH1.E. 'II
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
B. WALDO AVERT, '22
Manager
ASSISTANTS
HAROLD L. BRADFORD. '23

NEIL R. CONANT. '23

Subscriptions. 12.60 per year In advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue In which the change Is to occur.
Entered as second class matter at the post ollice at Lewlston, Maine.
All business communications .-liould be addressed to the Business Manager,
II Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor, 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
"STUDENT" arc at all times open to alumni, undergraduates., and others for
the discussion of matters 01 interest to Bates.
The Editor-in-Chief la always reaponslbla for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matter which
appears in the news columns, The Business Manager has complete charge or
the flnancos of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

THAT

BOWDOIN GAME

One of the most regrettable features of the present football situation in Maine is the deadlock which is preventing Bates and Bowdoin
from playing their annual {fame. For years, one of the mosl popular
games of the entire series has been the battle between these two
rivals. More enthusiasm has been generated, and more speculation
aroused over this game than almost any other, with the possible exception of the Bowdoin-Maine melee. The game brought money in
plenty to the two teams, brought state interest in football to a higher
level, and made the college series mean something. Hut because of a
misunderstanding over schedules, the game is off. Little wonder that
the gratis and the public characterize the business as "Baby Stuff"
and proclaim their disgust at the way things have been handled!
The facts of the ease are that the two colleges want the game to
come at different times on their schedule-Hates desiring a late meeting as a climax for the year: and Bowdoin holding out against what
she considers an anticlimax after the Maine game. Both have their
legitimate reasons for prefering a different date, but it is certainly
obvious that in such a situation both parties cannot be satisfied at
once. Yet the thing is left in a general muddle, with each college
blaming the other and refusing to yeild an inch- and this with the
state series beginning tomorrow!
Usually when two intelligent parties fail to agree upon the means
or time of preforming a mutually desirable act. a compromise is
effected. Why cannot Bates and Bowdoin do the same? Let one
college decide the date of the game for one year, and let the decision
rest with the other college for the next year. By so going, no advantage would be given either school, and the thing would be done which
is only sportsmanlike and fair to the many supporters of both teams
who wish to see them in action against each other.
As to which of the colleges should yield this year, there is little
difference. As a practical matter, the game would have to be played
on a date which is now open to both colleges, since other contests could
not easily be changed at this late date. If that date be after the
Maine game, let Bowdoin yield: and if it be before the end of the
series, let Bates withdraw her objections. The point is that the game
should be played sometime this year, and the date agreed upon at once.
Let the two managements get together and be sports enough to
forget their fancied wrongs while they get the thing going. Only by
so doing can they convince the public that college sports are carried
on from a plane higher than petty wranglings.

FRESHMAN TENNIS
With the days suitable for tennis rapidly passing, the annual Freshman tennis tournament is held up because of lack of entries among
the first yearmen. The captain of tennis, who has this tournament
in charge, reports that not enough entries have been received to make
the contest worth while.
Why this unique modesty on the part of the Frosh? Is it possible
that '25 has no tennis players? Or is the impression prevelant that
only expert players should presume to enter such a tournament ?
Presumably the latter belief is keeping many men from taking their
part in the contest, yet nothing could be farther from the truth.

The purpose of the tournamenl is to develop new material which fas*;-:-:-: -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-•-•-:-:-:may later be of service to the college, to provide an opportunity for
THE CLUB MAN
beginners to secure valuable contest experience in court generalship,
and to open the way for general athletic rivalry among the men of
the Freshmen class. No man need feel himself too ordinary a payee
to enter this contest; and DO player should show himself to be too; rlno.Tord Club met for its regular
inferior a nan to help boosl college athletics. Freshmen, sign up meeting In l.ililiev Forum, Tuesday
evening. Two new members, Miss Amy
[or that tournament!
DORMITORY PHILOSOPHY
B
All of us were lien- on the campus
lust year, Even then we were brothers
at heart nnil would haw- formed a little '' t'rat'' of our own it' (here hadn't
been a college rule to stop us. Aa it
was we contented ourselves during
Freshman year by meeting occasionally
in somebody's room, and. after relegating everything that looked like a
textbook to oblivion, settling down to
a pleasant evening of conversation,
There wire always pipes—always
cigarettes, nnd sometimes our host
would treat us to the contents of the
latest box from home. Those were Indeed happy occasions—not a single one
of us will ever forget them—no not
even A who lias left us for the attrac
tions of the University.
Perhaps the memory of those delignt
fill confabs, anil of the pipe lings We
used to blow, and of the delirious
home made cokes we used to eat. accounts for the six of us who have survived, getting together the Other evening, in the Veteran's room, to cement
old friendships and talk on everything
in general and nothing in particular.
Refine long, however, we drifted from
athletics, freshmen, the Commons menu,
Music Hall, and other such topics and
discovered that we had become intensely personal.
The Veteran claims that it was the
poet who started the ball a'rolling
wl
lie remarked how glad he WU to
get baek to the campus and In toneh
with the intangibilities of culture. Anyhow we iill started talking.
Our Athlete, who did such splendid
work for the college last season in foot
ball, and who promises to do even more
this year was the first to tell us his
thoughts. "I for one agree with the
Poet." he said, "it certainly is great
to get back here again among the fellows and feel that you are a real part
of a college organization. Gee, these
first two weeks of college have been
great, ('inning to college is just like
being born over again."
This mining from our Athlete, made
the Si-holar laugh. It was clear thai
he did not understand. The Scholar,
with all his keenness has never been
quite able to see the fineness of feeling
that makes our otherwise rough nnd
ready Athlete one of the most sensitive of men.
•My what sentiment," exclaimed
the Scholar, as he threatened to throw
a handy ink-bottle at the big fellow,
lolling on the couch, directly opposite.
•Now here tell us the truth. What
did you really come back for.' I'm sure
it wasn't to browse around in Coram
Library, or to try out for Varsity de
bating, or to work for a Phi Beta Knp
pa Key. Now honestly, didn 't you
come back to play football!'
None of us liked the Scholar's tone,
however, we were all anxious to hear
the answer to his ipicstion. We did not
have to wait long—our Athlete rose
to the occasion.
"Yes," he said, "I did come back
to play football. I love the game. It's
wonderful to run out there on the field,
the band playing, the crowd cheering
and feel that you are aetually fighting
—lighting for Bates.
The physical
pleasure of it sort of grips a man—but
it's something more than physical. It's
it's fascinating—intoxicating if you
want to put it that way. When you
play football you can't help feeling as
tho you are somebody, and that some
thing is depending upon the way you
coniluet yourself. Yes that is one of the
reasons why I put up such a fight to
come back—because I wanted to make
the team. Hut that isn't all. College
means something more than football
games and track meets. My life here
last year taught me that. There's the
social side of it to think of—the chance
to mix and make friends—to know men
and their moods. There is the education
to think of, too. Don't think I am minimizing its importance by putting it
last—no one realizes any more than T
do what it means to have rough edges
worn off and the mental kinks taken
out of one's mind. Why, man, there are
a thousand things that brought mo
back. I'll admit I'm no scholar—I nev-

er got an "A" in my life—but then
111■ no dumb-bell, AH t can say is that
college is meaning a great deal to me.
I will be satistied if they say when I
leave that during my four years I
showed myself to be a creditable atli
lete. a fair scholar, and a good mixer. '
The Veteran clapped his hands by
way of approval. •' You hit the nail on
the head, old boy, when you emphasised
the attractions that college has for
training one socially. Over in France, it
didn't take long to have it ilrunimeii
into a fellow's head how important il
is to know how to get along with men.
That's what this dormitory life is
doing teaching us how to bear idiosvn
irasies. how to analyze character and
how to adjust ourselves to people;
uheii we get out we ought "to know a
good man when we see one," I believe that college trains us for lender
ship that's why 1 threw down the
chance to be first selectman back home
and am back here at Hates studying
li,.cause I realize what four years here
on the campus is going to mean to inc."
•Well." said the Scholar, "now that
von two have told ns your reasons for
coining back, it 's our turn to tell
ours." (lie has a wretched habit of
talking in the plural when he means
himself.i "I don't have to tell you
fellows that I am not here for social
life or athletics I am here to get the
training for a professional career. The
future that I am planning on, necessitate! 'hat I excel in studies and make
a inline for myself before 1 enter the
University. Frankly, my coming to
Mates lias been a business proposition.
The thing that 1 hope to do while henis In get all that 1 can of languages.
mathematics and debating!
At this point he was interrupted by
the I'oet. "Yotl confess, then, that yon
came primarily to excel in studies you are working for what it will later
bring to you in dollars and cents! "
•'That's it exactly," replied the
IScholar. "It's a perfectly legitimate
I ambition, isn't it!"
"Oh it's within the law all right —
i but not just the thing the world ex
pe.i- of a college man. It's wrong—this
passion for things for what they bring
and not for their own sake. The college
man should have ideals- noble, unself
ish ideals; he can't help having them
if he gets the most out of his college,
and is any way receptive to the things
of the spirit. When he goes out in the
world be should go with his head high
standing for the better things, because of his contact with the best that
lias been thought anil said in the
world.''
The Scholar's lips curled in a cynical
smile. "But you must remember that
all of us don't take to idealism likt, a
duck does to water. Some of us are directly concerned with the economic
phase of the thing—in other words with
the matter of earning a living. I for
one can't afford to starve among my
lawbooks while wailing for a client.
1 "vc got to attract them to me and the
only way I can do that is to start right
in doing better work than the other
fellow right here in college. They rei nber those things in the I.nw School
you know! Besides I want money and
the tilings that money will liny a
Rolls-Royce,
a
beautiful
home—a
charming wife—and the other things
that make life worth living. Idealism is
all right for school teachers and poets
but a business man can't afford to risk
his future on dreams of unselfish ser
vice to humanity. I am here at college studying the goods that I am going to sell—and when I sell them i
mean' to ask my price and to get itll"
The Poet had much more to say—but
he remained silent. Something seemed
to tell him that there would always be
those who worked for the joy of working and those who worked primarily
for the scanty tithe that jnen can give,
that was why he and the Scholar would
never agree.
It was now the Scientist's turn. He
is a splendid fellow—practical to the
very core and yet he believes with the
Poet that a man should see things for
their own sake and not for his own. He
is terribly devoted to his job and virtually lives in the laboratory. His one
ambition is to be a qualitative chemist

Hlaisdell ami Miss Elsie Mowry, were
elected; this leaves one vacancy in the
club membership. March 18 was definitely decided upon as the date for Spofford Night. Mr. Libbey reported on
prospects for pushing a magazine,
something after the style of the Col
legiate World, Prospects are golden,
with the gold vet to be found. Mist
Bradford read a rural story abounding
in atmosphere ami portrayals of real
stable farm people, entitled " I'a S|
ulates." Mr. Thompson, batting for Mr.
Asliton, read a ihorl -.lory of a professor who went wrong, called "Rever.sc
English," vary gory and true to type.
Meeting expired.
New Hampshire flub met for II. ■
first time this year in Rand llnll. At
that time Dorothea Davis resigned her
position as president and nominated
Marguerite Armstrong to fill the vacancy. Miss Armstrong was elected by
a ununiinniiH vote.
Arrangements for a camp supper
which will tnko place soon were made.
A committee for refreshments was
chosen: Kutb Dunlnp '23, chairman;
Grace Dnly '23, Nellie Bannister and
Kstella Cnrrl '24.
The Portland Club held its first meet
Ing of tin' year Monday noon. The
meeting was for the purpose of electing
officers for the ensuing year. The fob
lowing officers were elected:
President: Gladys Hearing '22.
Viee-Pres.: Dorothy Whoet '23.
Sec. and Treas.: Florence Day '24.
At the same time Miss Hooper was
appointed the chairman of the next
meeting.
Plans were discussed for attending
the Shakespearian Plays soon to be
presented in Portland.
The members of the Massachusetts
club held their first meeting Tuesday
noon. At that time Elizabeth Little '22
was elected president for this year.
Last year's social committee was
unanimously reelected, Kaye Whittle!
'22, Dorothy Lamb '24, and Geraldine
Smith '24.
This committee has full
charge of snow shoe hikes, picnics, par
ties, ami entertainments for the benefit of the Massachusetts people.
Plans were also made for a picnic to
be enjoyed by both the New Hampshire
and Massachusetts clubs in the near
future.
The regular meeting of the Extra
IClub was held Monday evening at eight
o'clock. The election of officers for this
year took place. Wilhclmina Fieneman
'22, was elected president; Elizabeth
Files '2:1, vice president, and Elsie
Mowry '24, secretary and treasurer.
Dorothy Holt '22 was re-elected chairman of the Social Committee.
Plans were discussed for a party to
be held out of doors soon.
After the meeting, the annual candy
pull, a tradition of the club, was enjoyed by all.
Seniority held its first meeting of the
year, Friday evening in the girls' gym
nnsium. The first matter of business
taken up was the appointing of a coin
nlittee whose duty it is to nominate a
few girls from the Junior class who are
;
eligible to join this society. The names
will be voted upon at the next meeting.
Mnny plans for the ensuing year
were discussed.

and to he of service to the world! He
said much in his few words. "I want
to be a goo<l chemist—a leader in my
line. I also want culture as I believe it
will aid me in my work which shall be
primarily devoted to making this a betjter world to live in, thru popularizing
newer methods of treating with everyday industrial problems connected with
chemistry. That's why I am in college!"
That evening after they had all gone
—the Veteran and I had quite a talk together. It was he who suggested that
I put what the others had said down
on paper; he thought that someone
might profit by reading it, nnd since
he is older and has had experience and
ought to know about such things, I
have complied.
THE OOLLEGTAX.
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FOE

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
GOOGIN

Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

COAL

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FUEL
and

138 Bates St.

WOOD

Woodman and Kenney Feature, while
Others Show Varsity Promise

B

Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

The Hates Freshman team shown] an
improvement

o\or

last

week

bj

US

foating Keats Mill Seminary. The ug

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

JOHN G. CO BURN
Tailor

Bepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME

123 MAIN ST.,

KENTS HILL TEAM DEFEATED 6-2
IN SECOND GAME OF SEASON

CO.

57 WbippU St.

Office, 1800, 1801 R

BATES FRESHIES SHOW
PLENTY OF POWER

LEWI8TON, ME.

OVER. IINT -A-TJBTJniSr

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeouted)
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

"Who Was John Hancock?"
asked Thomas A. Edison in his
Employment Questionnaire

We will pay One
Hundred Dollars
($100)forthebest
answer to Mr. Edison^ question.
Competition closes November 15,1921
ADDRESS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICITY

OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
SOHRAFPT'8-APOLLO
/~* A rVTr"\TirC
PAGE & SHAW-DURAND'8 L//\i>IL/IC/3

on Correct Clothing

Special Discounts and Furnishings
to Bates Students HASKELL & HOPKINS

gressive

line

of

the

visitors

hroke

through Often, blocking several punts,
but

the powerful

offensive of

Hates

gained more first downs than theis opponents.
Hagberg, for Hates, kicked to Fraser
who was downed after a short run.
Kent's Mill made a slight gain through
the line but fumbled on the next plav,
giving Hates the ball. Kennev made
first down on an end run. Woodman
carried the ball through the line and
then eaught two nteeeasive passes from
Dagnino and Kennev tor Bnl down. A
srossbuek, anil forward. Kenney to
Dagnino, brought the ball to the IS
yard line. On his second attempt, Kennev placed the ball behind the line for
a touchdown. The try for goal failed.
W Inian received tin* kickoff and
time was called. Tin1 second quarter
started with the ball deep in Hates'
territory. A (amble gave the ball to
Kent's Hill on the Freshmen's 5 yard
line. The boys from the Seminary
gained, but Hates held them for downs

PAGE TI1KKK

BIG INTEFvCLASS MEET
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17
B—
Who Is Going to Win?

B
The big fall iuterclass track nice!
will be held on Monday afternoon, October 17, and it is expected that some
line performances will be turned in.
The runners have been working out
undei Coaeh Jenkins and are expected
to turn in some excellent early season
performances,
It is rumored that 1924 will linvo to
show signs of life to win this fall. 1925
i- organising and is expecting to show
up the sophs, who felt pretty chesty
OVer their work last year. The fresh
men claim that the baseball series was
Bxed but that they will show the
sophs in their proper colors when the
track meet comes off. The seniors are
showing up excellently and we are expecting to hear from 1923.
Tin- probable events will be:

100 yds. dash; 60 yds. high hurdles;
" "''''' '"" ; H0 •V(ls- rlln; l2° -v,|s- '""
'
: 22° J^g. <l«»l>: l ■»• ran;
HH
" y't"- '""■
Thc l 1 1
'"' ' ",l'"'s win be nl" ""' (" th«
>'"'"' ''""'• Tl"' following •>'« the
events:
Pole vault; hammer throw; discus;
shot put; running broad jump; running
high jump.
This meet will serve as a fore runner
of the first Alumni t'up Meet.
Everybody up, 1922!
Go to it, 1923!
Fat em alive, 1924!
Show '.111 up, 1925!
llllr lles

B
DEBATORS. FRONT AND CENTEfR

on the 2 yard line. Kenney punted to
Announcement Made of Preliminary
l.ugo who was downed in his tracks on
Trials for Varsity Squad
flu1 :;."> yard line by Simpson. A punt
followed, which Hums caught on the 10
The varsity debating season is getyard line. A poor pass for a punt put fing under way. Thc first official call
the ball behind thc Hates' goal line for the assembly of the varsity squad
where Kenney fell on it for a safety was made this week and the Council
scoring two points for Kent's Hill. The hopes that a large number will turn
ball was then put in play on the Fresn- out. The preliminary trials will be held
men 's 30 yard line. Woodman picked a in the little theatre, Hathorn Hall, on
hole through tackle, running a broken Friday, October 21, at four o'clock.
Held for fifty yards. This was the feat- Bach candidate will present a five minure play of the game. Kenney hurt ute speech on one of the following
his ankle on an end run giving place to
propositions:
Doker. Doker gained around the end,
1. The United States should insist
but a criss cross failed. After a couple that all nations respect the open door
of forwards which did not gain thc ten,
policy ami thc political and adminisKent's Hill took the ball. Time was
trative integrity of China.
called for half.
2. Japanese
immigrants
to
the
The Freshmen started the second half United States should be admitted on
with the original lineup. Kenney re- the same terms as immigrants from
ceived on the lo yard line and carried
European countries.
to the thirty yard lino. Bates gained on
3. The renewal of the Anglo-Japan
a long punt by Hagberg. Kent's Hill
esc Alliance would he detrimental to
failed to gain and punted. Several in- the best interests of thc United States.
complete forwards and a punting duel
Kach speech should develop one issue
ensued. Hagberg's punt was blockod as and may or may not include an analysis
the quarter was called. The ball passed
of the qnestion. Close reading from
from team to team twice.
notes or reciting closely memorized]
Kent's Hill blocked a punt and re speeches should be avoided.
covered the ball boyond the goal line
All those intending to try out will
but was ruled offside.
sign their cognomens in the Hlue Hook
Coach Smith seat in several men. at the librarian's desk, Coram Library.
Kent's Hill advanced with several forDon't forget this address.
ward passes and the game was called.
Fight men will be picked from the
The team shows an increase in copreliminaries, who, with four veterans,
operation and team play over last week. | Wat(s
,«,4 Rayp ,,, am]
y
Woodman and Kenney featured in gainJohnson '22, will debate two weeks
ing ground. The team showed true; ....
..
,
. .
. ,_
Inter to determine the varsity sipiad.
Hates spirit when it held its opponent
on the 2 yard line. Coach Smith will
FRESHMAN TRACK MEETING
have a finished machine to boast IM
B—
within another week. Price and Fraser
The men of the class of '25 hold'
phived well for Kent's Hill.
council last Monday to discuss plans for
Thc summary:
the coming iuterclass track meet ancl
KEXTS IIILL to elect a captain and manager.
BATES '25
HuiiHngtoii (Chandler) le,
re, Turnerj
H. A. Simpson defeated Hurrill for
rt, Littlefield the manager's position by a close vote.
Diehl, It
Two middle distance runners, who
Aspasian, lg
rg, Hamilton
J. Simpson (Bernard) c
c, Price have had considerable experience on
Hagberg, rg
lg, Lucas both the boards and cinder paths, were
Sargent, rt
It, Fraser nominated for the captaincy.
Raymond Bragg who previously feat
II. Simpson, re
le, Skillin
Dagnino (Hines) qb
qb, Largo ured for Worcester School of Commerce
Woodman, lhb
rhb, Barlow received a slight will over Archibald,
Burns (Kennedy) rhb
lhb, Purington the well known Brookline High and
Kenney (Doker) fb
fb, Kitching lluutiiigton school athlete.
Though we have known the new
Score: Bates '25, 6; Kents Hill. 2.
Touchdown, Kenney. Safety, Kenney. captain but a short time, we feel that
Referee, O'Connell. Umpires, Moulton he has the capabilities for a good leadand Kelley. Head linesman, Seifert. er. We wish him all success and hope to
sec him displaying his wares for the
Time, 10 minute periods.
varsity.

SENIORS SEEK SECLUSION
Another

Successful Party
the List

Added

to

B
l.asi I'n.lay afternoon the elan of
1922 held its first party of the venton the banks of the AjldrOSOOggin, Hy
quarter of four a large representative
group of the class was assembled before
Parker Hall and journeyed to thai old
familiar picnic spot on the rival bank.
Following the course laid down by In;
man nature, many Immediately gathered wo.,.I for a lite, which was soon to
be used in'preparing the repast. Others.
calling to their mates, sought more or
less seelnded spots while still others
enjoyed thomsclves in various games.
After an hour of recreation, during
which time the official photographer,
"Pete" I.esieiir took a few piotutes,
The fire was well under way and soon
the feast was on. The hot dog of an
tlqulty, with all its fixings, tin Ineea
stint doughnut, and the ever-weleome
cider—all were in abundance.
When everyone had eaten to his or
her full capacity, I.esieiir anil his baud
of mandolin players, entertained the
crowd with a few choice selections.
This was*followed by songs, led by Mr.
Ireland
and
Miss
l.i.lsfone. Then
"Dave" Thompson anil his company
made their debut and furnished no little amusement.
At seven o'clock a few cheers were
given I'm- "Prexy" Carpenter, the
"Alms Mater" wtis sung, and the as
sembltige slowly wended its way back
to the e.-i in [.us.
The chaperones for the party were
Mrs. Wilton, Miss Niles, and Prof.
Baird, Mi IfeKenney was chairman of
(he party committee.
Statement of the Ownership. Manage
inent, Circulation, etc.. required by the
Act of Congress of August 24, 1912.
Of The Hates Student published
weekly at Lewiston, Maine, for Oct.
1, 1921.
State of Maine. County of An.In.
seoggin, ss.
Hefore me a Notary Public in and for
the State and County aforesaid, per
sonally appeared B, Waldo Avery who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
Business Manager of the Bates Student
and that the following is, to the best
of his knowdedge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management, etc. of the aforesaid publication
for the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443. Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit.
]. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business manager are:
Publisher: Merrill & Webber Co.,
Auburn, Maine.
F.ditnr: Robert B. Watts. Lewiston.
Maine.
Managing Editor: Lawrence D. Kimball, Lewiston, Maine.
Business Manager: B. Waldo Avery,
Lewiston. Maine.
B. WALDO AVERY.
Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
fhis 30th day of September, 1921.
HARPY W. ROWE,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Sept. 8, 1927.
"Lucius", in thc Tufts Weekly, in
the midst of other comment on the
Bates Tufts game, says "One of the
Bates men went in the game without a
shave, and was penalized for 'unneeescary roughness.'

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

FRESHMEN ATTENTION!

WELLS SP0RTIN6 GOODS GO.

Lay in that supply of athletic clothing, while
prices are at a low point. All sorts of supplies
to order, some carried in stock. C«et the hest
that Wright & Ditson has to offer.
L. D. KIMBALL, '22

AUBURN, MAINE

Room 29, R. W. Hall
Ask for Catalogue

BICKFORD

MOCCASIN

CO.,

(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,

Auburn, Maine
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I'AIJK FOLK

"Better (loads for Lernt Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE
Lewiston**

hnf it

STORE
Cloth***

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styl«s
ft«»t Fabric*

ftt the

hite Store, Clothiers. Lewistoo, Maine

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

Lowtst Prlca

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

14 Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES
OR ANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET j

LEVVISTOxX, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
I'm I hi' laundry agent
Dim'I von sec?
Li't rni' bundle your laundry
Anil satisfied you 'II In'

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Parker Ball, Room 2:s
A. B. LEVINE. Agent

aiui

The Lost and Found Bureau
will liiul what you Low
and return whal you find
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
Parker Hall *28
MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers
Ask for Students' Discount
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME

THE MOHICAN CO.
Hi 'ME

Aft Studio
194 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINS

THE K1SK TKAOIlRnS' AGENCIES
Boston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
Kelt York. N. Y„ 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse, K. Y„ 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 549 Union Arcade.
Birmingham, Ala.. so!" Title nidg.
Chicago, III., 28 K. Jackson Blvd.
Denver, Col., 317 Masonic Temple
Portland, Ore. r,04 Journal Bldg.
Berkley, Cal.. 1161 Bhattuek Ave.
Los Angeles, Cal., J, 10 Sprinir Street

OF

PURE FOODS

BATES STUDENTS
TRADE AT

217-221 Main Street
LEWISTON,
MAINE

MARTIN & CHUZAS

SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
At a lower cost!
SHOE REPAIRING
GUY M FOSS
128 Main Street,

183 Lisbon St.
DRALRBS IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
rilseonDl on any pair lo Bates Btndenta
Kvery Pair Dnaranl I
Plrsl Class Bboe Repairing

&

LEWISTON

Near the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
If ilu' spirits oi' Presidents' Cheney
Mail orders prepaid
ami Chase were hovering around Ha
thorn Hall last Friday evening they
CALL AT
heard a demonatrati
( the old Bates'
spirit second to none ill all our college
Blank Hooks. Stationery and Periodicals
history. The thrilling gridiron battle of
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
tin- morrow seemed to be forecasted in
When in need of
Confectionery and Cigars
the splendid enthusiasm of that mass
FANCY GROCERIES
meeting which "Prexy" declared, the
and Everything for that Spread
46 ASH STREET
morning after in 'Impel, to have been
Opposite Post Office
the best he has ever seen at Hates.
The girls sprang the surprise of the
STEAM GLOBE LAUNDRY
evening by marehing into the hall en
James 1'. Murphy Instate
masse with an array of slogans held
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
high above their heads. Such signs as
QUALITY
QUALITY
LEWISTON, ME.
"The eats at midnight have nothing 6 BATES ST.,
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone
Connection
on us." "If you emit sing—Growl!":
mid "If you've got a voice—Let's
hear it," gave ample proof that on the BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, \. K. Conunt '23
Patronize
.dels' side of the campus nil was in
Established
61 yean
readiness for the football campaign to
THE COLLEGE STORE
begin. The songs offered by the girls
Chase Hall
for the entertainment and instruction
Books Stationery, College
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
of the men were •>!' a snappy nature
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen■
Cut Glass and Silverware
and the cheer leaders put them across
nants, All Student SupComplete line of
in lirst class shape.
plies.
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
Mac Lean led the men in college yells
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
and his remarks regarding the prospective game were enthusiastically reYour Store
TYPEWRITERS
ceived. Captain Kelloy, Coach Jenkins
I1KST QUALITY OOOD8
and Hob Watts furnished the oratory
MODKHATE PRICES
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
of the evening and instilled in the stu- I'roflts used for Chase Hall Administration
Public Stenographers and Multident body the kind of spirit that can't
copying.
help but win ball games. The season is
COMPLIMENTS
JOHN G. WEST
on and everybody'-' happy.
25 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS

OSGOOD'S

..OF..

THE SHAPIRO

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

B
The weekly meeting of the Y. W.
was in charge of the membership com
mittee, Basel Prescott being leader,
special music was furnished by a group
<>t' Freshmen girls. Klsie Roberts gave a
short but interesting talk on the na
tional 5f. W. organization and its relation to our Hates organization, Prances
Mi,nit also ispoke, mentioning the

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO

WHITTUM

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES

CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR &
All

Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

value of the V. W. mi the campus and

the meaning of membership in the or- 290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me
ganization.
Telephone 1425 W
Delegate to Conference Chosen
The annual conference of the UnderFLAGG & PLUMMER
graduates Field Representatives of the
STUDIO
Y. \V. I'. A. is to lie held in New Port
City. Saturday and Sunday of thi
■reek. Bates la to be represented by . Special Rates to College Students
Opposite Empire Theatre
Elsie Roberts, '"lieges from all the
139 Main Street LEWISTON
northeastern district "i the 0". B, -end
Tel. 228
delegates to this con I'el encr.

DORA CLARK TASH

Bible Study Classes

mmence now by purchasing a men
ory and fellowship book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors

DIAMONDS
Lewiston

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Largest Fast of Boston
G. W. Craigie, Manager
Emma F. Iliggins. Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINI
Bill needs to see you.
• Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall
WATCHES

Jewelers and Optometrists

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.

B

Complete Line of Fine Jewelry

The Y. \Y. have arranged the follow
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies inir courses foi the Bible study classes.
General Insurance and
These classes arc to begin.next Sunday
Developing, Printing, Copying
Investment Securities
and
to continue for live weeks.
and Enlarging
The Senior and Junior girls are to
Agency Established 1857
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
'meet Sunday afternoon at I o'clock at
165 Main Street
E. G HOLBROOK, Prop.
I Rand Hall. Mrs. (i. Edgar Wolfe will
lead a discussion and study of the
I book of Mark.
It is hoped that a large number of
COVIPLIMEXTS OF
girls ,vill enroll ill these classes.
The Sophomore girls are to meet at
L.'ill at Frye Street House. Mrs. Clifton
I). Gray will teach Christian Life and
Conduct.
The Freshmen girls are to meet with
Mrs. George Chase at 4.30 at Cheney
House, to study the book "The Golden
Word.''

WHITE

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.

WONDERFUL EXHIBITION OF PEP
AND COLLEGE SPIRIT

A SPECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

mow

GO-EDS SPRING
SURPRISE AT
MASS MEETING

SPECIAL "

L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens

Wa,(l

' '^pairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical .Work of all kinds.

80 Lisbon Street

. .

-• - '

Lewiston, Me.

—

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
1

1

!■

Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

T. A. HUSTON CO.

To all our old friends, and to those whose acquaintance we have not yet made, we extend a
most hearty welcome, and best wishes for the
coming year.

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES PROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC

'FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Next to a rugged physique a football player
must have the best equipment procurable

^WRIGHT & D1TSON GOODS
supply this demand. (fV&ffft
WRIGHT & DITSON

CLUB

B
Last Thursday night the Ramsdcll
Scientific Club held its annual initiation
of new members. The members admitted
at this time were recommended and
voted upon last spring.
Knch girl was compelled to pass an
examination in her special scientific department before she signed the consti
tutioii of the club. This furnished
amusement not only to the initiators
but also to the initiated.
Games and stunts more or less scientific were enjoyed by all later in the
evening.
The girls admitted to the club were
I/.ctta Lidstone '22, Lola Mitchell '22,
Helen Waddell '22, Katherine O'Brien
'22, Mabel Simmons '23, Theodorla
Bcrcntzen '23, Helen Hoyt '23, Alice
Cunningham '23.

344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE

WORCEHTEB

CAMBRIDGE

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks
49

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
LISBON STREET,

Phone ioo

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS IND TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1057-W

E. Guilman, prop.

